Ark Swift Primary Academy
SPORTS FUNDING 2017/2018
________________________________________________________________________
Since September 2013, Ofsted inspections report on PE and sport provision and on how
schools spend their additional funding. We are accountable as a school for how we
spend this grant and the impact that it has upon participation, attainment and practical
benefits. This document is an overview outlining how we, at Ark Swift, plan to invest
the government grant and how we will track the impact it has upon our children.

Amount of funding received 2017/2018

£18,770 (estimated)

Over the past several years, Ark Swift has renewed its commitments to high quality
physical education by gradually expanded its offer.
From 2017, Ark Swift plans to develop a robust and bespoke Sports and Fitness offer.
An investment is being made by bringing in a specialist staff member who can develop
the curriculum and develop fellow staff to deliver the highest quality curriculum
alongside a robust “wider offer”.
Our wider hopes is that this funding will enable the academy to provide the school
access to the best coaches and facilities, and to allow our pupils to access tournaments
and competitions through designated members of staff.

How we plan to spend our 2017/2018 Sports Grant
Item

Why

Cost

Expected
Outcomes

LA Sports
Package
Subscription

It enables access to
interschool
competitions,
leadership
opportunities for
children, membership
of the Youth Sport
Trust

£1000

Pupils will have
the chance to
participate in
competitions

Impact
(Evaluation)
(July 2018)

The Swift Way…Every Day

Sports and
fitness
leadership and
staff
development

In order to use the
£6000
funding to promote
further change,
leadership is being
developed and
established inside the
academy who can
support and develop
others.
Additional
A full, varied and £8,390
Provision
– challenging
club tbc
After School programme
offers
Clubs`
fitness opportunities
outside of the school
day

Staff are able to
deliver quality
and challenging
lessons and PE
experience to
support
and
develop pupils.

Sports
Breakfast club

This club helps
children start
the day
nutritionally
and with great
focus.

Positive play
equipment –
including
basketball/net
ball next and
other static
equipment

TOTAL

Develop a sports £2000
them breakfast club
open to all combining
early
morning
exercise with the
breakfast itself
Positive play
£2000
equipment for both
lunch and play times
in KS1 and KS2
ensuring children
have access to a
variety of enjoyable
and challenging
equipment
19,390

Specific sports
coaching
provides for wide
range of pupils
and increased
percentage of
school
population
engaging in
sports
enrichment

Children will be
engaged
in
creative, active
and productive
play.

The Swift Way…Every Day

Measuring Impact
We will be measuring the impact of our spending in the following ways:
 To ensure 100% participation for all pupils in PE and that each child would elect
to attend a club
 To increase the number of Pupil Premium children accessing after school
activities
The newsletter will communicate to parents and the community the impact of the
various initiatives and will remind parents to encourage their children to take part and
report their progress back to them at home.
Reviewing & Improving Our Sports Offer
We will review the quality of the Sports offer provided at Ark Swift and look to include a
section with the School Evaluation as to how this can be developed and improved to
drive outcomes for all.
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